**Realflor® ‘Real Goldcup’**
**LEUCANTHEMUM**

Latest breeding for bright yellow Shasta Daisy. Three layers of colorfast, golden yellow petals on sturdy stems. Vernalization (6–8 weeks at 41°F) beneficial. Liners available through Pacific Plug and Liner.

**USE**
Cut Flowers, Pollinator Gardens, Mixed Borders

**FEATURE**
Bright yellow flowers

**GROWTH RATE**
Moderate spring to fall

**WATER**
Low water once established

**SOIL**
Well-drained garden soil

**FERTILIZE**
Feed in spring to fall

**PRUNE**
Remove old flower stalks after bloom; divide every 2–3 years

**FULL SUN TO PART SUN**

**-20°F TO -10°F**

**USDA ZONES 5–9B**

**36" H X 18" W**

*Leucanthemum superbum ‘Real Goldcup’ PPAF*  
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